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Contact lenses have been making a huge difference to the life of

their wearers, providing a certain level of freedom that traditional

glasses are unable to. Their existence has been a boon especially
for those living with refractive or cosmetic ramifications, as some-

times with contact lens use it is impossible to judge if a person is
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retinal dystrophy [12]. Contact lenses have improved the quality

of life not only by correcting refractive errors but also by providing
better appearance and less restriction in activities [13].

If the scenario of contact lens use in Nepal is to be analyzed,

visually impaired or has significant cosmetic concerns. Nowadays,

their uses are severely stigmatized, full of prejudices. The initial

use of contact lenses has been preceding ahead of other means of

potential threats. People mostly believe that contact lenses are

beside their therapeutic and refractive use, contact lenses have

been sought-after cosmetic enhancement of the eye. Although the
refractive corrections in developed countries, their use has been

stigmatized and severely misunderstood in developing countries

like Nepal. Could it owe to lack of knowledge on contact lenses
among the patients or are we, eye care professionals, failing them
due to our ineptitude to provide proper patient education on contact lenses?

Contact lens use is very common. It has been estimated that

about 2% of the world’s population use contact lenses [1-3]. It’s
use is much more popular in developed countries than in devel-

oping countries. The application of contact lenses is ever growing

in Nepalese population; however, no studies till date have been
reported to explore contact lens-wearing habits, compliance and

issues of hygiene in contact lens wearing population [4]. For over
100 years, contact lenses have been used primarily to neutralize

refractive errors around the world. In Nepal, they have achieved

reasonable clinical success only in the last few decades, full-fledged

benefits are yet to be achieved. Even from an economic point of
view, contact lenses constitute a profitable industry here in Nepal.

Contact lenses are prescribed in cases where spectacle cannot

address the issue such as in high refractive errors [5,6], anisometropia [5-7], aphakia [8], keratoconus [9,10], corneal irregularities

[10,11] and many more. Beside these, contact lenses have also

been used for visual rehabilitation. A successful visual rehabilitation using a rigid gas permeable (RGP) contact lens has been

reported from Nepal in a nonophthalmic patient presenting with

stigma for the wearers are likely to be from their parents them-

selves, who are unaware of their benefits but readily dictate their
more expensive in comparison to traditional glasses. This may be

true for some extent, but not always. Also, people tend to seek for

contact lenses which cost them less and thus fall in the pit-hole of
low grade contact lenses with less oxygen transmissibility. Devoid

of proper counselling and instructions, these people are prone to
contact lens related complications. Normally, people buy lenses
from optical shops without undergoing proper contact lens trial.

Many optical shops sell contact lenses without proper prescriptions. Nowadays due to increased demand of “decorative” contact

lenses, coloured contacts are even sold in cosmetic shops without

any authorizations. Nowadays, contact lenses are even found on
online shopping lists with “buy one get one free” offer. Commercialization is making its use more pathetic. Even among the con-

tact lens wearers, they seek lenses that can be worn for maximum

hours or even over-night but wish to pay least. Extended wearing
of low- grade contact lenses not only cause discomforts [14] but
ocular complications like corneal thinning, corneal neovascular-

izations [15], dry eyes, keratitis [16], papillary conjunctivitis [17]

etc. Ill hygiene while handling contact lenses further adds to the
complication, resulting in negative attitude towards contact lenses.
The wearers barely know about contact lenses they are wearing.

Patient education on the material, type, contact lens specification
is scarcely found. Moreover, contact lens practice is not much sat-

isfactory. Even few of top-ranked eye hospitals in Nepal don’t have
fully equipped contact lens clinics, or no contact lens clinics at all!

Similarly, experienced contact lens practitioners are scarce, leading
contact lens practice in the hands of neophyte practitioners. Our in-
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ability to impart proper contact lens care and education may be the

cause of poor compliance or dropouts among users. Non-compli-

ance with contact lens wear and care procedures result in wear of
unsuitable contaminated contact lenses which may reduce wearing
time, reduce the comfort and may compromise the eyes [4].

Contact lens-related problems are common and can result in

severe sight-threatening complications or contact lens drop out

if not addressed properly. Unfortunately, contact lenses can cause

complications that are disappointing for the patients, forcing them

to switch from habitual mode of vision correction to other modalities if possible [18], which are not always simple or complicationfree. Since contact lens is one of sub-specialties of Optometrists, it
is necessary for us to revert the scenario of contact lens practice

in Nepal. The mitigation measures should be started right from
the practitioners. One of the probable solutions could be proper

patient education on contact lens materials, proper hygiene, replacement schedules, and proper therapeutic relationship with
users to increase compliance. Apart from theoretical counselling,
lens removal and insertion can be practically shown by practitio-

ner in office and the ability to remove and insert the lens properly

should be assessed before dispensing contact lens. This not only
helps to educate the patient but also minimize the number of ocu-

lar traumas that can occur while inserting or removing contact lens
from the cornea. Educational videos on contact lens hygiene made

available in social medias may help to aware users. Management of
the mild contact lenses related complication can be taught, which
lessens the frequent hospital visits but for any moderate-severe
complications, the patients must be instructed for hospital visits.
Even without any contact lens issue, regular follow ups should be
mandatory for all users.

To conclude, contact lens practice in Nepal is still not good and

satisfactory. Though, the use of contact lens and its availability is
increasing with more world leading brands introduced, lack of
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